Remanufactured A Series
Reciprocating Compressor & Vacuum Bares

ATLE6
Single Stage Compressor

The Standard in Remanufactured
Compressor Bares
for Air & Natural Gas
APLGAA, APLGBA,
APLHAA, APLHBA
Single Stage Compressor

APOGAA, APOGBA,
APOHAA, APOHBA
Single Stage Compressor

Cost Effective

When it’s impractical to install a factory new
compressor or repair an older unit, a guaranteed
Gardner Denver Factory Remanufactured
compressor bare is the perfect alternative.

Reliable

The key word is “remanufactured.” All Gardner
Denver Remanufactured compressors receive the
same stringent processing as our new products.
With over 70 years of successful remanufacturing
experience, Gardner Denver is the standard.
Compressor bares are remanufactured to
current factory specifications in our dedicated
remanufacturing facility.

Quality

We first inspect and analyze all of the compressor
components. Each part must meet exacting
specifications to insure total compatibility and

reliable performance. Wear on even the smallest
or least expensive part can be the weak link
in your compressor. This weak link can cause
costly problems. Because of this, wrist pins,
compression and oil control rings, main bearings,
connecting rod bearings, seals, filters, and
gaskets are automatically replaced with genuine
Gardner Denver factory new assemblies.
As needed, we also replace crankshaft, cylinders,
pistons, and other potential wear items. Any parts
that meet specifications are thoroughly cleaned,
inside and out and warranted the same as new
parts.

The Gardner Denver Alternative: There Is A Difference!
Performance

Prior to shipping, qualified technicians check and
certify each unit during an extensive mechanical test.
The compressor performance and all functions are
gauged against original factory specifications. In effect,
a Gardner Denver remanufactured compressor is like
new when it leaves our plant.

Warranty

Each Gardner Denver Remanufactured compressor bare
carries a full one year warranty. Don’t Take a Chance—
keep it Gardner Denver!

Available

The most common compressor models are kept in stock
for immediate sale.

AVLEKCAA

AVLANCAA

AVLAVCAA

ANPEAA

ANPHAA

Single Stage Vacuum Pump

Single Stage Booster

Two Stage Compressor

Gas Bare

Gas Bare

Bring your compressor bare back to its original
performance with The Standard—Gardner Denver.
Ask your Gardner Denver representative for a
quotation.

Also reference other
brochure available:

A Series
Reciprocating Compressor & Vacuum Bares
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Buy Gardner Denver compressor bares for the
highest level of equipment and parts integrity,
quality, and service.
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